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Brothers of Phi Kappa Tau,  

The Spring 2017 semester was filled with much excitement. 
Phi Chapter has been very busy throughout the semester. 
We are proud of our many accomplishments, both 
individual and collective, as our chapter was recognized for 
our academic and philanthropic achievements. 

Our academic prowess was on full display at Honors 
Convocation where our chapter was awarded the W. Kirk 
Woolery Cup. We walked away from the first ever Fraternity 
Oscars event with multiple awards and were recognized 
further at the Rising Star Awards. These are just a few of the 
many events Phi Tau had the pleasure of participating in, 
which you will read more about in this edition of the 
Phoenix. 

As always, we are nothing without our proud and involved 
alumni. Please contact us with any news you would like to 
share with fellow Phi Tau brothers. 

Thank you for continuing to express interest in the 
endeavors of our fraternity. I hope you will join me in 
sharing news about our chapter and its proud 
accomplishments. 

Yours in Phi, 

Brother Alexander Michalenko 
 A.M 92 
Bethany College, Class of 2019 

Alexander 
Michalenko      

A.M 92 
BC, Class of 2019 
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Greek Sing 
During the semester, the Greek community participated in the annual Greek Sing. The 
event was held in Wailes Theater on April 21st, 2017. It was a night filled of fun and 
laughter with many great performances by both the fraternities and sororities on campus. 
Many non-Greeks on campus also came to watch and enjoy the performances. 

Phi Kappa Tau Wins Woolery 
Cup at Honors Convocation 
On April 20, 2017, Honors Convocation was 
held at Commencement Hall. Many students 
were honored at the event for their achievements 
in both academics and service to Bethany 
College. One of the most important awards 
handed out was the W. Kirk Woolery Award. 
This award is given to the men’s social 
organization that attains the highest GPA for the 
previous semester. The brothers of Phi Kappa 
were very proud to have earned this award. 

 

Leadership Academy 
In keeping with Phi Kappa Tau’s commitment to the 
development of self and community, Phi Chapter sends 
brothers to an annual Leadership Academy. This 
summer, three of our brothers will be attending the event 
with the intent of harnessing and developing leadership 
skills. Our chapter wishes the best of luck to Isaiah 
Gossett, Danny Crowel, and Marcus Mason as they 
attend this prestigious event! 

News and Events 



 

 

 

Outstanding Chapter Advisor: Sam Goodge 

Outstanding Philanthropy: Phi Kappa Tau 

Outstanding Senior Class: Phi Kappa Tau 

Greek Man of the Year: Jesse Lathrop 

Unsung Hero: Drake Berlin 

Celebrity Look-a-like: Mike Shenton 

Best Nickname: Brian Weakliem 

 
Inaugural Froscars at Bethany College 
On Saturday, April 22, 2017, Bethany College held the 
inaugural Greek Froscars on campus in Commencement 
Hall. Upon entering, the many guests invited were 
welcomed with a red carpet and interviews with the 
BCTV crew. The event honored the many achievements 
and strides Greek life has made while at Bethany College, 
including individuals who have made a difference in their 
fraternity or sorority. The many awards given out were 
voted on by the Greek Community. It was a great success 
that the school hopes to continue in the future. 

 

Greek Hall of Fame Inductee: John Sayers 
Phi Kappa Tau alumnus, John Sayers, was among those 
inducted into the Greek Hall of Fame during the Bethany 
College Froscars. John is very committed to Phi Kappa Tau 
and always helps support the fraternity in any way he can. 
He has always had a special place in his heart for Phi Kappa 
Tau. 

Phi Kappa Tau Wins Big 
Phi Kappa Tau members were among the award winners of 
the night. Whether recognized for superlatives or service, 
those awarded exemplify what it means to be a member of 
Phi Kappa Tau, in both spirit and heart. The awards given 
to Phi Kappa Tau members are shown on the right.  

News and Events: Greek Froscars 
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Froscars in Photos 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rising Star Awards: Phi Kappa Tau Stands Out 
On May 3rd, 2017, Bethany College hosted the annual Rising Star 
Awards. The event was held to honor the many hours of service 
amassed during the academic year by campus clubs and 
organizations. Phi Kappa Tau was awarded the Service Recognition 
Award, highlighting the countless hours of service dedicated to both 
the college and the community. The members of Phi Kappa Tau 
were honored to be recognized for their commitment to campus and 
community service. 

Meet Phi Kappa Tau’s New Initiate: Daniel Arndt 
“My name is Daniel Arndt. I am from Greensburgh, PA, and I am 
graduate of Hempfield Area High School. I am an Education Major here 
at Bethany College. When I first came here, I honestly wanted no part 
in Greek life. I felt as if my personality was way different from what I 
have heard and seen at other places, but I soon found out I was 
completely wrong. Phi Tau has opened up a new world for me, a world 
that has made me a more outgoing student. 
 
The brotherhood that they hold so strongly is something that I grew up 
preaching all of my life. Once my high school football career had ended, 
I felt a huge whole in my heart. Just about a full year had gone by until I 
found my new team, Phi Kappa Tau. These guys help me become more 
like the man I want to be in the future. Phi Tau will help me succeed in 
and out of the classroom and prepare me for the world ahead.” 

News and Events 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cody Bergman 
“Phi Kappa Tau has turned me into a better man than I ever 
thought I could be. I am a captain of the lacrosse team, and have 
been a leader on and off the field. Being involved in German Club 
as the Vice President and Publicity chair and Student 
Government Association Publicity chair has given me chances to 
help the student body. I have held leadership positions in Phi 
Chapter as Sergeant at Arms, Social Chairman, Vice President 
and current Chaplain. The men I have surrounded myself with 
have impacted me in so many ways helping me mature and give 
back to my community. I have traveled on mission trips with my 
church and volunteered with multiple organizations. Phi Chapter 
became my second home in 2014 and I have never thought 
differently about my decision in joining. Even as an alumni I 
know I can always come back to Bethany and feel right at home 
no matter who I am around. I hope I can take the things I have 
learned as a Psychology major and apply them into my dream 
career in law enforcement.” 

Jesse Lathrop 
“My time as a brother of Phi Kappa Tau, Phi Chapter has 
provided me with countless opportunities, experiences, and 
especially memories, for which I will be eternally grateful”.  

Senior Bios: Class of 2017 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kelly Faralla 
“Communications and Media Arts major with a track in digital 
media and production. Phi Kappa Tau has helped me built 
confidence to follow my passions and be who I really want to be. 
I developed a passion for working with a video cameras while at 
Bethany and became heavily involved with the Bethany 
Broadcast Network. This includes all the Football, Soccer, 
Volleyball, Basketball, Softball, Baseball, and Lacrosse games 
that we have been able to film. I started as a camera operator 
and have branched out of my comfort zone by also doing 
technical directing and being replay operator. I'm hoping to 
keep working with cameras and production after graduation.” 

Andrew Parsons 
“Phi tau has helped me grow as a person in more ways than I 
can ever imagine during my time at Bethany. Joining the house 
has allowed me to meet some of my closest friends, build 
connections that I will use throughout my life, and grow into 
the man I aspired to be when I arrived at college. Being 
surrounded by positive people who all have similar goals is the 
perfect way to progress myself as a person. Phi tau has helped 
me grow in more ways than I can mention during my time at 
Bethany, and I wouldn’t change anything about my 
experience.” 

Senior Bios: Class of 2017 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

Thank You! 


